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Government of lndia

Ministry of Power
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Shram Shakti Bhawan, Rafi l\,4arg,

New Delhi, Dated 25th October 2023

CIRCU LAR

Subject: lmposition of Charges by various State Governments on various
forms of generation of electricity - from Hydropower/ Renewables/ Thermal etc.

It has come to the notice of the Government of lndia that some State
Governments have imposed additional charges on generation of electricity from
various sources under the guise of development fee/ charges/ fund. Such additional
charges/ fees in the form of any tax/ duty on generation oi electricity, which
encompasses all types of generation viz. Thermal, Hydro, Wind, Solar, Nuclear, etc.
is illegal and unconstitutional.

2. The Ministry, vide letter No. 1512712023-Hydelll (MoP) dated 25ih April2023,
(copy enclosed) had clarified the above legal position with respect to the instances of
imposition of water taxl cess by some of the States. The Constitutional provisions in
this regard are again reiterated below:

The powers to levy taxes/ duties are specifically stated in the Vll Schedule.
Lislll of the Vll Schedule lists the powers of levying of taxes/ duties by the
States in entries-45 to 63. No taxes/ duties which have not been specifically
mentioned in this list can be levied by the State Governments under any guise
whalsoever - as Residuary powers are with the Central Government.

Entry-53 of List-ll (State List) authorizes the States to levy taxes on
consumption or sale of electricity in its jurisdiction. This does not include the
power to impose any tax or duty on the generation of electricity. This is
because electricity generated within the territory of one State may be
consumed in other States and no State has the power to levy taxes/ duties on
residents of other States.

Article-286 of the Constitution explicitly prohibits States from imposing any
taxes/ duties on supply of goods or services or on both, where the supply
takes place outside the State.

(i).

(ii).

(iii).



(iv). Articles-287 and 288 prohibit the imposition of taxes on consumption or sale
of electricity consumed by the Central covernment or sold to the Central
Government for consumption by the Government or its agencies.

3. ln light of the above-mentioned constitutional provisions, no taxes/ duties can
be levied by any State on generation or inter-State supply of electricity under the
guise of additional charges/ fee on generation of electricity from any source -
Thermal/ Hydro/ Renewables etc.

4. ln view of the above, States are advised to promptly remove any kind of tax/
duty/ cess levied in the guise of development fee/ charges/ fund on generation of
electricity from any sources - including Thermal/ Hydro/ Renewables.

Encl: As above
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